Work Report - Institute Sports Council 2017-18

Name: Karan Kothadiya
Roll Number: 15D110010
Post: Institute Basketball Secretary

Part 1: Administrative and Maintenance Work
- **Budgeting** - Proposed budget draft of INR 4 lakhs for events, equipments and tournaments
- **Honour boards** - Designed honour boards for painting and installation at the indoor courts
- **Suggestions QR** - Set up scannable printed sheet containing QR code redirecting to a form
- Collectively drafted indent for settlement of expenses incurred for Freshmen Orientation
- Procured new balls, fitness equipment, nets before NSO sessions and training camp started

Part 2: Events
- **NBA Screening** - Conducted live screening of total 14 NBA matches covering NBA finals; Created online community of NBA followers for the same and ran prediction contests
- **SSoS** - Personally coached 30 players for 15 sessions; provided documented training regime
- **Institute Basketball Playoffs** - Ensured competitiveness in the playoffs with properly scheduled games; Procured jerseys for 72 players divided into 6 fair teams

Part 3: Institute Teams
- **Summer Training** - Individual skill development and fitness were emphasized upon
- Ensured quality training in preparatory camp by preparing a weekly schedule with the Coach
- Documented all the new fitness workouts/drills to be used for self-practice after Inter-IIT
- Noted attendance of all 24 sessions till now, communicated the lack of attendance personally

Part 4: Miscellaneous
- **IIT Bombay Sports Blog** - Edited content; set a roadmap for frequency and type of posts
- **Sports Newsletter Kreed** - Prepared sections; edited and authored articles for Kreed
- **Alumni Game** - Sent out invitations for alumni game in advance; Compiled alumni contacts
- **Team photo-frames** - Presented small table-frames to all team players of 51st Inter-IIT
- **IIT Bombay Run** - Involved in planning and execution of timelines along with MI team
- Designed and procured jerseys for NSO and preparatory camp members

Part 5: Declaration
I hereby declare that all the mentioned information is true to the best of my knowledge.

Readers can freely contact me at kothadiyakaran9@gmail.com for feedback on the current work and for suggestions regarding basketball at IIT Bombay